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ir «hating Contaat in Madison Square 

March—Montreal City Hockey 
lue Cemmenoee ita Soaaon.

*eP°rt* That a Number of Positions 
in Flanders Persist Despite Official 

Confirmation

GERMANS STRONGLY ASSAILED

MS ISSUED 
A General Banking Business Transacted

' i
Mr. Justice Charbonneau and Many 

Members of Bsr in Favor of 
■ Two Divisions

ii £
Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest.......................

, of the world’s champion Braves. i8 
>ject of Federal League 

ed in Chicago a few days

................... tint» - $15,000,000 
> 13,500,000 ■publicity, a

; RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

. ,. «<0 pur-
from Gilmore, to the effect that Ru- 

d to a contract In which the ten day 
lodied and that the hero of the last 
an seriously contemplating the deser- 
rld’a champions because of financial 
mes E. Gaffney declared

WOULD ELIMINATE DELAYS - -v Board of Directors:

Ins; KCMC'Kc'LLa
torT k D

---  HFr^LL-DDelays in tin* hearing of cases in the local I’rac- ! Cardntr Ste5?£*. |.;,n 
tlce ^Court, which for some years have greatly ham- ». j. pJ,"£L*rf,Sh' R«i- 
peretl procedure and necessitated lawyers devoting 
an unnecessary amount of lime to very trifling mat
ter®. have lately become 
dealing with the 
and demanding reform, 
considered most 
quantity of work is too 

On account of the

i
;;

Russians, with Masked Artillery, Reserved Fire Until 
Enemy Was in Mid-stream—Few of the 

Wounded Got Out.

President
Extra Judge Needed is Concensus of Opinion— De

lays Becoming Intolerable and Lawyers 
Wait for Hours for Ten*Minute

K C . LL.D . D.C.L.: H-

yesterday MONTREAL

I Special Christmas Dinner
■ I AT $1.50 PER COVER
II Specially Suited for Family Parties ■ 
I I LIGNANTE’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA |
I | FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY— ±

UPTOWN 7180 *
I t (Corner Drummond and Sherbrooke) X
|U*i>n I'HWWwmeeeeHmwe

London, Decemberif his players had been signed to 
ch the ten day clause was eradical- 
1 being Rudolph, Maranvillle, Evers, 
, Connolly, Moran, James and Smith.

23.—The steady advance of the 
Allies along the whole line in France has again com

pelled the Kaiser to shift hie troops from

Hearing.

1IS:
Robert Stuart. Esq. 
tlesander Laird. Keq.
(}. C. Fnstrr. Keq , R.C, 
(norge W. Allan. Eeq.

the eastern HON. W. H. HEARST,
Premier of Onterie, who enneune.i a number of Cab- 
inot changes.

front back to the west.

Correspondents in Francei. of Ottawa, has decided after 
itarios. He was threatened with 
d not report at once. Salary dtffer- 
htmself and the Ireport extensive move

ments of German troops through Belgium. The first 
of the new army which the Kaiser is sending to aid in 
holding the western lines has 

Brtiges and Ghent.

»pronmmçed that those
«ITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
‘ NOLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SIR PASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in Canada or in 
foreign countries.

ALLIES CAPTURE TRENCHES court are protesting energetically
management have The present personnel is 

competent, but it is felt that the Î
already arrived at

Pari,, December 28.—The official 3 p.m. étalement 
follow,!—"In Belgium 
tween the aea and the road frAn Nteuport to Weet- 
ende yesterday, ae well a, in the region ot Steen- 

we captured a woods

A., ng th-* first battallans are some which took 
th- recent victorious campaign in Poland. 

Thu -duly Mail correspondent confirms the

rs aré reported to be working better 
any time last season.

we made slight progress be- very large amount uf business 
and the manner in which privileged cases Interfere 
with thereports

or tl.j shifting of German troops in a despatch to-day.
at large numbers of German soldiers 
- dx la Chapelle, and that strong Ger- 

. --inforcements arrived yesterday at Zeebrugge

cases on the roll, lawyers have In
Instances been obliged to spend hours In the Prac
tice Court waiting for a motion to be heard. The ac- 

may only take a few min-

straate and Bixchoote, where 
and a redoubt.ii IE HUME “LIES"

TO HER ITS ROHM
k National League club has 
•esent from the citizens of Marlin, 
•m of a deed to Emerson Park, the 
camp Of the Giants. The town 
to the Giants provided the McGraw 

iken -to that city for five 
ligation already has been fulfilled.

received
ha “To the east of Bethune

ing with the British army, the village of Givenchy 
Les La Bassee which had been lost.

“In the region of Arras 
tivities. both on

tuai hearing of the motionwe recaptured, co-operat-

Colloetion, Effected Promptly
Rates

There are at 
Practice Court.

present two judges assigned to the 
While the one Is sitting, the other 

j is supposed to be preparing judgments.

and at ReasonableT*r> Daily Express correspondent 
new reinforcements are converging in Western 
ders, and that

states that the a thick fog lessens the ao- j 
our part and oh that of the enemy. I 

"To the east of Amiens on the Aisne and in the 
Champagne, there were artillery combats, 
gion of Perthes les Hurl us

consecutive B Petrograd, December 23.—Minister of War Souk- 
Fj lomlinoff sums up the military situation in the east 

E: |g follows: "We are invading East Prussia from the 
I east and from the south. We have driven the Ger- 
I mans back across the Bzura River. On the Pilica 

River we are repulsing the Germans attempting to 
[• advance from Lodz. Warsaw is safe.

But there
is only one Judfce tq hear cases. When witnesses 
to be heard, it is

a steady stream of troops has been 
passing through Liege, Namur, and Brussels 
Saturday. He also In the re- necessary to w-nit until Wednesday, 

only one day being devoted to such cases.
A few days ago two busy lawyers spent from 

a.m. until nearly 4 p.m. In the Practice Court 
der to dispose of a motion, the hearing of which 
tuahy took not

Arthur, will be given reports that travellers who 
through Aix la Chapelle said that that city was*

arrived

a try-out by we captured after u brisk 
cannonade and two assaults the last main 
trenches partially taken on December 21st. 
gained more than 800 yards, in the last 
tured we took

.line of 10.30crowded with German troops who had just 
from Poland, and that they had been 
..waiting a chance to proceed along 
through Belgium, which

■Weg a 6,600 yard golf course within the 
•med by the new Chicago Automobile 
inkers of the race course are making 

Bob Jolly, the professional, who is 
ve any hole at which the golfer will 
to the face of the sun.

detrained there 
the railroad

X ■trench cap-
a section of rapid fire guns, both the 

weapons and the men manning them.
“A violent counter-attack

more than twenty minutes. ThereB, “In Eastern Galicia and Southern Poland we have 
§•’ broken the Austro-Oerman offensive.”
I. The Minister of War has just returned from the
I front, following a conference with* Emperor Nicholas 
| it Moscow. He declared that the stories of great 

F tories given out in Berlin were "lies” designed to
II counteract the discontent caused by

i-was congested with troops. 
While no particularly important advances of 

lied lines have been reported during the 
four hours, there is

many similar instances.
A case is set forthe Al- ;» certain day. There may be a 

roll of fifty or sixty or more to be heard, 
possible to guess at just what time 
will be reached.

was repulsed.

The"We made equal 
Beausejour where the 
without success.

past twenty- 
no doubt but that the forward 

movement continues to develop with the 
sureness that has marked the campaign since the be
ginning of the Allies’ offensive.

The reports that

progress to the It is im-northeast of 
enemy launched new attacks n particular case 

To complicate matters stillsame slow
privileged cases have to be dealt with, and It |„ 'til. 

quently necessary to spend most of the day waiting 
In court until the particular 

The concensus of opinion 
to be that the remedy
Judge and having two divisions of the Practice 
Two judges would be sitting all the time 
could hear insolvency canes and the other 
ordinary practice business.

e, the Canadien's whirlwind defence 
î his initial appearance of the season 
iself in ready condition.

“Our troops have made appreciable advance 
Forest of Grurle Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

line of trepches 400 yards long
the failure of the 

| German war machine to accomplish any of the sig
nificant deeds expected of It.

“We have given ground at some points on the great 
| Mttle front," he said, "but We have gained 
| pound at other points; which are of great importance. 
I The German gains have been made 
fc terrible loss of life on their part.
I "German commanders have sacrificed tens of thous- 
I snds of men to gain only a temporary advantage. It 
f: Ii possible to foresee the result of their strategy and 
p wrs. We attack-as soon as*we find The enemy weak- 
p enlng. We sacrifice no soldiers needlessly. Our gains 
I' ire permanent.
B "It to the wish of the

a number of cities of Flanders 
Have been re-taken by tlie Allie, persists, despite the 
fact that there ha, been no official confirmation, 
believed that the Allies have

and 260 yards deep.
“We blew up with a mine tiro lines of Germait 

trenches and occupied the excavation.
“Fighting continues around Boureiles. 

that it has been impossible to maintain 
advantages which

case In reached. Ep
on the subject

and one

It is
re-captured these posi- 

expected until they 
have been organized and fortified against German at-

lies in appointinganother three day session of roller 
on Square Garden on March 9. 10 and 
planned to supplant the twenty-four 
one of fifty hours and to hold the 
is. All the men who competed In the 
lave signified their intention of en- 
raCe and an attempt will be made to 
European skaters to give the affair 

flavor.

It seem* 
the decided

were gained yesterday morning. 
"Nothing has happened from the heights 

Meuse to upper Alsace.

tions. but no official notification is
at the expense of

deal with
mig-It has also been 

gested that an experienced clerk, If given the 
to adjudicate could hear

of theThe fighting in Flanders again appears to have set-rr ie,nethy Tiir ,r„m tllc M,ler„;,i«re », war ,ay.ihe Al"ed infantry arc holding back while the big In East Prussia the German,fiav. brtn 1 

Thel'Setoa”yinFllnT' “""'"I °*rm“ °" ,he »"• <* Neidenburg-anldau-Lnutcmb

offensive. A„ along the AUies* a 2 ZZZZttJÜr'sc:;:""~r -rAustio-German forces arc descending in I’oland 
a front which

a number of minor motions, 
two divisions of the 

‘h^. tiJ'i'oint.Yient of an addi- 
Mr. Justice Cliarbonneau, une of the 

Judges assigned to the Practice Court, told the Jour
nal of Commerce that he believed such a plan would 
eliminate the delays Which

MontrealThere in a strong demand for 
-Practice Court, and 
tional judge.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

d people were out last evening at - 
in the inauguration of the season 
City Hockey League. Victorias de- 

s in the opening contest by six goals 
won from Laval by 3 to 2 while Na- 

1111 4 to 1. Newsy Lalonde and Jim- 
died all the fixtures.

Emperty that Russian soldiers 
*6al1 not be used to feed the* German 

to echoed by 
I? Russia:
1 History,"

the east.cannon. His 
as a result 

world’s

now exist and cause soour commanders, and 
n army has a strength unequalled in

only one point during this time have 
failed. That was at Mametz, where a German counter 
attack frustrated the Allies' advance.

In the region of Souain, there have

much trouble.
The opinions of His Lordship and 

lawyers who have suffered, and 
to the matter follow :

the Allies runs from southeast of 1‘ietrokow to 
west of the Nida. In Galicia they have reached 
Dunajec and occupied the line

of «urne of the 
have given thought A trust company for the pub

lic's service, able and willing fca 
act in an> approved trust caps 
city. Lnquiriefl invited.

Irving P. R exford, Manager

Grybow-Smigrod-
been frequent

and desperate bayonet charges on both sides, the 
2 p.m. of- llonors being even, neither side winning any ground. 

"Attacks in the region of While the Russians are pressing northward across 
of Bixschoote. were easily the West PrU8sia frontier, threatening the strategic 

At.Richebourg and Lavoue the Eng- railroad thut skirts the border of Poland from Thorn 
JL Were again drivcn from their positions yesterday. lo AMens<-ein and insterburg, the Germans are rc- 
E tihWitll8landinK the desperttte counter-attacks we ve- forminff at Thorn fo,‘ t,le protection of that fortress.
E ^ al1 P°8toions captured from the Englisn bo- This Ru88ia” advance is a menace both to the left 
g wn Richebourg and the Canal of Labassee. ! flank of General Von Hindenburg’s army before Wor-
I -mce December 20th we have captured 750 B. i- !SaW and to lhe risht flank of the forces battling to 
Ff* a”d Culored soldiers, five machine guns :in-1 stem lhe Russian advance in East Prussia.
L our mine throwers. ‘ ‘ ' ln ll|o centre betwen the Bzura and the Pilici Rivers

“in neighborhood of Camp Chalons the enornv i, ! Umnans have sain,. They have 
E"® b'reater activity, Four attacks north l)t I ,ei*st 1 -”00’000 on that 
hi,» S°UtheaSl ot Rheims' at Souain and at Per-1

Er^:„riy reije,,eti by «- ->«■ —,
! Tlle a|t"at!on is unchanged In East ami 

(Una " Th'""6, batHC for Bzura and Rawa 

. Kllca i, unclmnged!'’tl0n ^ r'Kht U"n,i. ot

Sanok. An attempted sortie by 
Przemysl has been completely repulsed."

BERLIN CLAIMS SUCCESSES.
g Berlin. December 23.—By Wireless.—The 

flclal statement follows:
B*nbarteyde, also south 
aKpuIsed by us.

the garrison of Mr. Justice Charbonneau.
J am in favor of having two divisions of the Prac

tice Court, one for insolvency Inmlnens and the other 
for ordinary Practice cases. The Insolvency division 

TOWNS OCCUPIED BY TURKS, would of course have to take 
I Th

las donated a trophy for competition 
rhich the Caledonia Curling Club will 
ear's Day.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS SHELL

«'•me contested coach. 
ere is no doubt that some motions could be heard I 

by an experienced clerk.
Petrograd, December 23.—Russian 

Black Sea have shelled the Turks 
the coast toward Batoum, it 
Admiralty to-day.

The following statement was issued: “On the Cau
casian front the Russian torpedo boats yesterday bom
barded the coast villages occupied by Turkish 
in the region of Chopa.
Russians continue to press back a considerable Turk
ish force."

warships in thenks have been drawn to compete in 
ing Club's Trophy competition, the 
hlch will start to-morrow night.

To do this, however, would ; iadvancing along 
was announced at the j ,equlre u 8li*hl alteration In the rules 

ji believe that putting such a 
eliminate the delays that

of procedure, 
system in force would

now exist."
Mr. A. R. McMaster. K C.

"We all suffer more or less from the delays In the 
Practice Court. The court is overburdened 
work. There Is room for considerable improvement 
not in the personnel, for that is very competent. 
Sometimes there is a great mas- of work, and as a 

I think that many 
an experienced 

clerk if one were appointed and given power to ad
judicate."

ng, the Canadian featherweight 
Joe Goodney, of New York, quit in 

cheduled ten-round bout before the 
lc Club last night.

j EXPECT ITALY, ROUMANIA AND GREECE TO 
•JOIN ALLIES.

I

troops
In the direction of Van themassed at

comparatively narrow front. | 
withdrawing them even from Galicia and East l‘rus-I 

I sin. staking all apparently 

Already in

London, December 23.—Rates of Insurance against 
Italy's participation In the war suddenly increased J, who latterly has owned the f rail

leuse Club, is anxious once more to
on their drive at Warsaw.

WARSHIP SUNK. result a good deal of congestion 
simple motions could be heard

possession of Lowicz and Skierniewice. 
controlling important railroads, they havesal. Lloyd's underwriters quoted 30 guineas (31)6) per 

cent to insure against a declaration of war between 
Ituly and Germany of Austria and between Italy and 
Turkey within a month.

The sudden increase was due to information that 
has reached diplomats In London.
Impression in diplomatic ch-clcsi that Italy, Roumania 
and Greece Intend to cast their lot with France, Rus
sia and England.

Athens. December 23.—A warship whose
their way across the Bzura at Sochaczow. They havo ity lti not known Is reported in a despatch from Mity- 
been checked only twenty-two miles from Warsaw. ,ene 10 have been sunk off the 

This advance brings the main bodies of

beforenow forcedWes-. Prus- nal hmal-

coast of Syria.
Mr. H. 8. Ross, K.C.the con-s tending armies very near to each other, and the 

few days should tell whether thé Germans will 
Warsaw. I Men in the Day's News 11 ....
sia the Russians appear to have held back the Aus- j - v"here witnesses are only heard on Wednesday, and!
tro-German forces. J. J. Garrick, M.P., who has just returned from a “ 8h°U,d not be nec*8«a»T to wail for that one day. ; The «ettlement of the difficulties between Roumania

ong the Bzura River the fighting has been ex- | trip along the firing line in France and Flanders, is a Mr’ D' R- Murphy. K.C. and Bulgaria was the first step toward this action.
heav>' According to a Petrograd despatch. | member of Parliament for Thunder Bay and Rainy The present 8tatc of affairs In the Israeli ce Court 11 18 expected that Servla and Greece will next ap- 

' 0 Qermans were annihilated in the Bzura at one' River. He was bom at Terre Haute, Ind., in 1873, haH ex,8ted for a"b°ut ten years, and Judges and law- pea#e the Bulgarians and when the Balkan tangle is
po nt. Masking their artillery, the Russians did not educated at Kincardine High School and the Culvers- (Continued on t,„ 9 t ! fina,,y «tralghtened out Bulgaria may also join the
open fire on the clueel, manned ranks of ,hc enemy ity of Toronto. He I, enraged In the real estate and ILontinued on Pare 2.) Aille»,
until they were in mid-stream. Investment business arid resides at Port Arthur.

I V' 8 RUBBER announces

Iv™ December 

announces that 
Automobile 
I étroit ,
I AI1 solid

It in plainly theNEW POLICY.
23.—The United States Rub- 

beginning January 1st the 
tire production will be 

and Hartford plants, 
tires for 

all sorts will be

time to uncontest-■
In Galicia the lighting continues, but in West l’rus- !

concentrated in the

motor trucks, carriages and 
concentrated in Provi-“A.B. I

i#tdyCl.\ani1 motor c>'cle tires
1 at Indianapolis.

annoùn==d that additions to Ü,e De- 
I States Tiro r™ lnCreasc<1 the capacity of the United

b-* «f ,he t,mn d°uble thc former

to her 
1 con- 
many 
i will 
tchen. 
s will

will be made exclu-

Practically none of the wounded got They
swept off their feet by the current and weighted ! 

down, by their hca^ equipment, 
this point the advance

Senator Kirchhoffer, whose death occurred 
were drowned. At j evening in Ottayva, was born in Ireland in 1848. 

was checked, the Germans j to Canada in 1862, and engaged in the practice of law. 
cover to escape the Russian !” 1883, he settled at Brandon, Manitoba, and has 

been actively associated with the West ever since. He 
was called to the Senate in 1892 and since 1900 has 
been acting as Chairman of the Divorce Committee.

t
THESE ARE THE TRYING GIFT DAYS! 

Like all Business Men you have Waited 
till the Last because you Despise Shopping

withdrawing and taking 
flr^K! parl, ^rench provide

M ember 23—The French 
* Mopted the 

■ “"T on the 
1861»

the funds.
Chamber of De

budget providing for $1,700,000,000 
, War aSalost Germany.

™ ls ,0 c°ver the first half

At other points mines we.-e exp.odtd along the 
banks, where the Germans had forced a crossing. The 
explosions resulted in heavy losses to the enemy, and 
threw their ranks into the greatest confusion.

to

LS i of 1915. Major A. Haig Sims, who celebrated his sixty-first 
birthday yesterday, was bora in Montreal and edu
cated in this city, 
number of industrial concerns in Montreal and has 
also been active in military matters, retiring from the 
Victoria Rifles two years ago. with the rank of Major.

EE'S I EH IDEI-He is associated with a large j"*° BR0DEUR'8 ART WAREROOMS,
oZ Si: :rdV;.’u*d.'~
you must be » “CRANK INDEED." 7

CgpgUe Salesmen and Saleswomen will offer some sudi Suggestions si these:

ai C,l,ln<,t ranfrlng ln ,rice fr°ra »“« to a» high ae you wish; beauties

Rich dinner Kt« at 25 per cent, cut and that mean. 125. One line of beauty i. the 
Ceylon paptern one of FURNIVALS; then there Is the BLUEBIRD CHINA, a rare pat- 
tern at similar cat.

No twenty-five dollar present would look half so much (108 pieces).
voJLTe°r^-ENtLiaH CRVSTAL KlaM decanters (TOT design, made by the house pf 
WEBB * CORBETT, at S16 per pair. Splendid

What about a cut glass punch bowl with a set of cut glase tumbler, at «100 
ROSEWOOD TABLES and CABINETS at price, that Will astonish the Connohweur. 

The best way to do ls to visit the art

with 
i and

“M the
“Presents [Big

forse. Gift
Store”

The Honorable J. J. Foy, who has resigned as At
torney-General of Ontario on account of ill-heaith, 
was born in Toronto In 1847, educated at St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto and Ushaw College, Durham, Eng
land. He is a lawyer by profession and is a director 
of a number of financial corporations. He has repre
sented South Toronto in the local House since 1898, 
and was appointed Attorney-General of the* Province 
in 1905.

iking, all
Occasions/*

tc.
:

Itmical %

•-d ft.

The Honorable W. J. Hanna, who declined the invi
tation to accept the Attorney-Generalship of the 
Province of Ontario and retained the Provincial Sec
retaryship in order that he might complete the Prison 
Reform work which he h^ts been carrying on, is gen
erally regarded as one of the brainiest men in the 
Ontario G&binet. He was born of Irish parentage in 
the County of Middlesex, in 1862, and was called to 
the bar In 1890. He entered the Local House in 1902, 
and three years later was appointed Provincial Sec-

rooms. They are beautiful and will repay any-any
The Brodeur Company LimitedICH,

Mais.
150.

86 St. Peter Street, Montreal
Ve., we do bu.in.ee out of town! Try ua to-day.

— r— ..w.

___ ; _____

THAT PUZZLING 
CHOICE : :

Christmas Day i, on Friday and you hove not yet 
made up your mind over that gift. You have delayed 
booause you wont It to reflect your personality and 
thought and to bring joy to the recipient.

a** ,**1 ■Ur*,W* have it among the ten thousand 
end one gifts of valu»—Jewelry, Leather Goods, Sit.
stely"priced*»*’ W*tCh” and Whatnot. All moder- 

OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT.

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA w V

St Catherine St
LIMITED

At the Ctmeref Victoria

■

■

;;

«

:
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